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Examining the p.m.r. spectrum of eremophilene some years ago, -we 

observed that the spectrum was not consistent with the formula I prc- 

posed (I), but lack of material precluded investigation at that time. 

A little later we had the occasion to obtain the hydrocarbon valencene 

(II), (2) whose infrared and p.m.r. spectra were so close to those of 

eremophilene that it was quite difficult to find the difference between 

them. Nevertheless, the spectra were not identical. The optical rotation 

was of opposite sign. From these facts it followed that the structural 

formula of eremophilene needed a revision and that there could be a 

close structural relationship with valencene. The recent synthesis of I 

by Piers and Keziere (4) confirms the incorrectness of this formula for 

eremophilene. We now wish to present evidence for a different structure 

for this substance. 

We took advantage of an opportunity to get a larger amount of Peta- 

sites kablikiznus Tausch and P. albus (L.) Gaertn. (1) and isolated a 

larger quantity of a mixture of hydrocarbons, which on chromatography on 

activated alumina followed by chromatography on silica gel impregnated 

with silver nitrate furnished eremophilene (96~98% purity by gas-liquid 

chromatography 01, a capillary column with Apiezon L as stationary phase 

using Perkin Elmer F-11 apparatus). This sample had constants: 
_____---____-_-_-_-__-- 

x Paper CXCIV, in the series "On Terpenes". 
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dz4 0.9341, g4 1..5060, [czg4 -142.5' and exhibited 

trum signals of the following groups: -Cg=C=(lH, a 

at 4.6921, Cg2=C<(2H, 5.3Ot; a broadened singlet), 

broad signal centered at 8.29z),3C-CH3 (3H, 9.09Z, 

:CH-CE3 (a doublet centered at 9.142). Bocauee the 

in the p.m.r. spec- 

multiplet centered 

H,C!=GCPI3 (3H, a 

a singlet) and 

spectrum showed only 

one methyl group attached to a double bond and two upfield methyl groups, 

the invalidity of the formula I for eremophilene became clear. The se- 

cond double bona of eremophilene was trisubstituted (one vinyl proton on 

it in the p.m.r. spectrum), and because the hydrocarbon furnished 7p- 

-eremophilane (III) on hydrogenation over Pt catalyst and because the 

double bonds were not conjugated (UV), this double bona could be located 

in two positions on the eremophilane skeleton only: 9 or 1,lO. In order 

to decide between these, we hydrogenated eremophilene on a deactivated 

Pa_nep nickel coi?alyst and obtained a dihyd~oderiuative IV which DR treat- 

rrent with B$Fio and subsequent oxidation aocarding fa Brawn (2) gave e 

saturated ketone V. The last mentioned compound on treatment with 

BSC!H2CH2SH and BF3.Et20 in acetic acid gave ethylene t&ioketal VI which 

in tbhe mass cpectrulm showed a base pe& due to the ion tie = 131, 

CH -St 
CH?_S>C-CH=CH2' which could be formed, if the double bond was located 

inLthe position 1,lO rather than in 9,lO. If the double bond were in 

Iositian q,LQ, then this ion s~~ciuld contain the isopropyl group and 

ehffuld L?e fuund 6;t zzzss 273 l&?>. T&refure, eLre~upJ2i1erze has the ,cOr- 

mula VII. In agreement with this is the large peak at m/e = 241 (M-571, 

which can be explained on the basis of presumed mechanismVI+VIkIX. 

The above findings are also in agreement with the fact that the 

hydrocarbon X obtained from valerianol (2a) has an identical infrared 

spectrum with the hydrocarbon XI, which was prepared by isomerisation 

cof eremqDnfiene with sQ&rnric acia in ethanol jn 10~ yie1b \anh which 

& &s,s ,frF_w: ‘f c- f&w= . ‘3S,~~ t &~w:,&.~ ,z f ,ri= kc&g Q_s;L ;+Gf~i. ~~I~&<~_ m&&*ir>~ ?aztE _. _ 

&ifferen\ Pe%asi%es s_n,i3cies', anh tinLdn was a'lso oMaineb 7zriw 't'ne 

&m&(.>&lzq e>&,n;hrrtinn Q,p &%*??~&n~~&?.&v& $%-JI> 22:“ _&VU".‘."LL 
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The sign of the optical rotation is opposite, giving evidence of the 

enantiomeric nature of the compounds in question. The presence of eremo- 

ligenol in plants of Petasites ssp. suggests further that this compound 

could be the precursor of eremophilene as valerianol could be the precur- 

sor of valencene and related substances. 

Practically all of the reactions mentioned in the earlier communic- 

ation on eremophilene (1) can be satisfactorily explained on the basis of 

the newly proposed structure; the occasional impossibility to do this is 
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due to the fact that sometimes the starting material used previously was 

not pure. 
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